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3 Emplacements marqués

 by Divya Thakur   

Village Brewery 

"Local Frothness"

The brainchild of a few committed friends, the Village Brewery bottles

local brews that have gone on to become favorites in bars across the

country. Sample their custom creations, namely the Village Blonde,

Blacksmith and Wit, at the tap room after taking a tour of the premise. A

label that supports local talent, the brewery often hosts events and music

schedules where people come to enjoy, among other things, good music

and real good ale.

 +1 403 243 3327  www.villagebrewery.com/  info@villagebrewery.com  5000 12A Street South East,

Calgary AB

 by Jeremy Bronson   

Wild Rose Brewery 

"Brewed Golden"

Established in 1996, the Wild Rose Brewery has been delighting beer-

lovers with fine quality craft brews. Velvet Fog, a Canadian Wheat Ale,

WRaspberry Ale, made from real raspberry fruit and Stout are few of the

gorgeous golden wonders brewed here. Take a tour around to find out the

secret behind the brewing process. Once you're done exploring the

brewery, head out to the delightful taproom and enjoy the fine brews in

the company of beer-lovers. To accompany the brews is an above average

food menu that has something for everyone. For those who wish to take

their draft beer home, Wild Rose has engineered an ingenious contraption

called the Party Pig, which stores and dispenses your favorite beer.

 +1 403 720 2733  www.wildrosebrewery.co

m/

 jmoran@wildrosebrewery.c

om

 4580 Quesnay Wood Drive

South West, Building AF23,

Suite 2, Calgary AB

 by Danielle Griscti   

Big Rock Brewery 

"Brewing Since 1985"

Wanting more of a variety in his beer choices, Ed McNally set up shop and

started crafting his own brews in 1985. Today, over a dozen types of beer

are brewed at Big Rock Brewery, to perfection without compromise, with

only the finest ingredients available. The brewery is open for tours on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 1:30p as well as evening tours on

Tuesday and Wednesday at 5:30p. Located at the brewery is Big Rock

Grill, the onsite restaurant that offers North American and European

cuisine that pairs excellently with the handcrafted brews.

 +1 403 720 3239  www.bigrockbeer.com/  beer@bigrockbeer.com  5555 76th South East

Avenue, Calgary AB
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